Abstract. Use Cases can be employed in system requirements engineering to capture requirements from an external point of view. In product line modeling, commonalities and variabilities of a family of systems have to be described. In order to support variability modeling for product lines with Use Cases, extensions and modifications of Use Cases have to be provided. Capturing the variations characterizing the different products is a key issue for product line requirements engineering. This paper describes an approach to derive product line requirements in the form of Use Cases, starting from the analysis of user documentations of existing systems. We provide a disciplined approach to integrate legacy information found in existing documentation into product line Use Cases and illustrate this with an example.
Introduction
The development of industrial software systems may often benefits from the adoption of a development cycle based on the so-called system-families or product lines approach [18] [7] . This approach aims at lowering production costs by sharing an overall reference architecture and concepts of the products, but allows them to differ with respect to particular product characteristics in order to e.g. serve different markets. The production process in product lines is therefore organized with the purpose of maximizing the commonalities of the product family and minimizing the cost of variations [13] . In the first stage of a software project, usually called requirements elicitation [12] , the information and knowledge of the system under construction is acquired. When eliciting and modeling requirements on a product line two different problems have to be addressed. On one side there is the problem of capturing requirements common to all members of the product line and requirements valid only for parts of the line members. On the other side there is the problem of specializing and instantiating the generic product line requirements into application requirements for a single product. To deal with these problems, the relations between line and product requirements have to be represented in the modeling approach, and the concepts of parameterization, specialization and generalization need to be supported by the modeling concepts.
When building a new product line, the approach to do so can either be independent (a company starts a product line without any predecessor products), project-integrating (existing systems under development will be integrated into the product line), reengineering driven (legacy systems have to be reengineered into the product line) or leveraged (the company sets up a product line based on a product line that is already in place) [23] . User documentation that is useful as input for product line modeling can be found in the cases of project-integrating, reengineering-driven and leveraged product line engineering. Therefore, user documentation is the first choice to start the elicitation process for the information needed in product line modeling. As developing a product line is a complex task, in depth knowledge of the problem domain often is a prerequisite for a successful product line. So, when a company starts to do product line engineering often systems already exist that can be used as a knowledge base for the new product line. Figure 1 describes this situation.
Figure 1 Capturing Product Line Use Cases
Domain experts with knowledge in the problem or application domain, together with product line engineers with knowledge in the solution domain (the processes and products in product line engineering) have to elicit and model commonalities and variabilities in a highly interactive and time consuming process. In this paper we describe an approach for elicitation and modeling Use Cases of product lines from existing user documentation. Use Cases are a powerful tool to capture functional requirements for software systems. They allow structuring requirements documents with use goals and provide a means to specify the interaction between a certain software system and its environment [8] . A Use Case defines a goal-oriented set of interactions between external actors and the system under consideration.
With the proposed approach commonalities and variabilities can be expressed and managed within Use Cases. Use Cases are able to describe both the common characteristics of all the products belonging to a product line and the variations that differentiate products among them. Use Cases describing only one line member are then obtained by an instantiation process. The primary information source used for elicitation is the user documentation of systems coming from the same application domain as the product line under development. The paper is structured as follows: in Section 2 we describe textual Use Case, in Section 3 we describe how the notation for Use Cases can be extended in order to represent all types of variability needed to model a product line (and to support instantiation). In Section 4 we describe the elicitation of information needed for the Use Cases. We illustrate elicitation and modeling on a practical example in Section 5 and conclude the paper in section 6.
Use Cases
A Use Case [8] describes the interaction (triggered by an external actor in order to achieve a goal) between a system and its environment. A Use Case defines a goaloriented set of interactions between external actors and the system under consideration. The term actor is used to describe the person or system that has a goal against the system under discussion. A primary actor triggers the system behavior in order to achieve a certain goal. A secondary actor interacts with the system but does not trigger the Use Case. A Use Case is completed successfully when its goal is satisfied. Use Case descriptions also include possible extensions to this sequence, e.g., alternative sequences that may also satisfy the goal, as well as sequences that may lead to failure in completing the service in case of exceptional behavior, error handling, etc. The system is treated as a "black box"; thus, Use Cases capture who (actor) does what (interaction) with the system, for what purpose (goal), without dealing with system internals. A complete set of Use Cases specifies all the different ways to use the system, and therefore defines the whole required behavior of the system. Generally, Use Case steps are written in an easy-to-understand, structured narrative using the vocabulary of the domain. A scenario is an instance of a Use Case, and represents a single path through the Use Case. Thus, there exists a scenario for the main flow through the Use Case, and as many other scenarios as the possible variations of flow through the Use Case (e.g., triggered by options, error conditions, security breaches, etc.). Scenarios may also be depicted in a graphical form using UML Sequence Diagrams. Figure 2 shows the template of the Cockburn's Use Case taken from [8] . In this textual notation, the main flow is expressed, in the "Description" section, by an indexed sequence of natural language sentences, describing a sequence of actions of the system. Variations are expressed (in the "Extensions" section) as alternatives to the main flow, linked by their index to the point of the main flow from which they branch as a variation. This natural language form of Use Cases has been widely used in industrial practice to specify use cases , e.g at Nokia [11] .
Product Lines Use Cases (PLUCs)
Following the Product Line Engineering Process Reference Model defined in the CAFÉ project [18] , and shown in Figure 3 , product line development is characterized by two processes: domain engineering and application engineering. Domain engineering is the process aiming at developing the general concept of a product line together with all the assets which are common to the whole product line, whereas application engineering is the process aiming at designing a specific product. During application engineering a customer specific application will be defined. However, differently from the usual single product development, the definition process of the customer specific application is not only influenced by the requirements of the customer but also by the capabilities of the product line. This diagram shows that it is possible to move from the product line level (by means of the system line engineering activity) to the product level and vice versa (by means of the system line reverse engineering activity). Going upwards, applications are developed considering the capabilities of the product line specializing, extending and adding line requirements. Consequently, software product lines need more sophisticated requirement processing and requirements should deal with variability. In particular, product line requirements can be considered in general as composed of a constant and a variable part. The constant part includes all those requirements dealing with features or functionalities common to all the products belonging to the line and that, for this reason, do not need to be modified. The variable part represents those functionalities that can be changed to differentiate a product from another. Variability can be seen from two different perspectives: the first is the product perspective where each variability has to be considered as an aspect to be instantiated. From the product line perspective a variability can be seen as a goal to be reached by abstracting all the instances related to the existing products belonging to a product line. It is possible to move from the product line level to the product level by an instantiation process and on the contrary from the product level to the product line level by an abstraction process. In these two different processes the main objects to pay attention on are variations. A possible extension of Use Cases to express variability during requirements engineering of product lines is an extension based on structuring the Use Cases as having two levels: the product line level and the product level [5] . In this way product-related Use Cases should be derived from the product line-related Use Cases by an instantiation process. This approach considers the variations implicitly enclosed into the components of the Use Cases. The variations are then represented by tags that indicate those parts of the product line requirements needing to be instantiated for a specific product in a productrelated document. For doing that, tags are included into the Use Case scenarios (both main scenario and extensions) in order to identify and specify variations. The tags represent three kinds of variability: Alternative, Parametric, and Optional. 1. Alternative components: they express the possibility to instantiate the requirement by selecting an instance among a predefined set of possible choices, each of them depending on the occurrence of a condition; 2. Parametric components: their instantiation is connected to the actual value of a parameter in the requirements for the specific product; 3. Optional components: their instantiation can be done by selecting indifferently among a set of values, which are optional features for a derived product. The instantiation of these types of variabilities will lead to a set of different productrelated Use Cases. As an example, a Use Case in the PLUC notation is presented in Figure 4 .
USE CASE #

Figure 4 Example of a Use Case in the PLUC notation
This Use Case describes the activities related to the submission of a project document. Let's suppose that it can be possible to submit different two types of documents: either slides (in the .ppt format) or papers (in .doc, pdf. or .ps format). Curly brackets are introduced into the Use Case elements, variables (here V1 and V2) describe the variation points within the use case. The possible instantiations and the type of the variations is given within the use case and the possible values are described with logical expressions
Elicitation of Information for Product Line Use Cases
Product Line Engineering includes the construction of a reusable set of assets. Constructing such a reusable asset base for specific products in a domain is a more sophisticated task than the development of assets for a single system because several products with their commonalities and variabilities have to be considered. This implies the 1a. The author misses the submission given deadline:
A remind is sent to the author from the web server manager planning, elicitation, analysis, modeling and realization of the commonalities and variabilities between the planned products. Usually, the development of a product line is not a green field task. Legacy systems exist that shall be integrated into a product line. The information from those systems is a valuable source for building the reusable assets. This information from existing systems can be found in the code, in architecture descriptions and in requirements specifications [14] . All this information can be found in documents produced during the lifecycle of the existing systems.
Benefits of Using Legacy Information
Until now, the information needed to build a product line model is elicited interactively with high expert involvement. As domain experts have a high workload and are often unavailable, high expert involvement is a risk for the successful introduction of a product line engineering approach in an organization.
There is a lack of guidance on how to integrate textual information found in legacy documents into product line models.
Single system elicitation methods cannot be taken as they are, because multiple documentations have to be compared, commonalities and variabilities have to be elicited and additional concepts (e.g. abstractions, decisions) are needed. Systematically integrating legacy documentation into product lines models supports:
• Integration and reuse of textual information.
• Feasibility of product line modeling by decreasing the effort the domain experts have to spend with interviews and meetings.
• Increased acceptance of the product line in the development organization because there is confidence in the legacy products and reusing the legacy information instead of developing everything from scratch reduces the effort to build the product line. Better traceability from the product line to the existing system. There are different kinds of legacy documentation (requirements specs, user manuals, design documents...). As Use Cases are more and more used in domain modeling (e.g. [6] , [13] , [15] ), it is important to have a closer look on how to elicit information for product line Use Cases. Use Cases describe the system from a users point of view. Therefore, user manuals are the most important source of information as input for Use Cases. In this paper, we adopt an approach for controlled elicitation, which guides product line engineers and domain stakeholders in how to elicit knowledge from existing documents and how to transform documentation into product line models. This approach is called the PuLSE 1 -CaVE-approach (Commonality and Variability Elicitation) that is integrated into the PuLSE-Framework for product line engineering [4] that is a customizable and flexible framework for all phases of product line engineering. CaVE is an approach for structured and controlled integration of user documentation of existing systems into the product line [16] .
With the elicitation approach common and variable features [17] , Use Case elements, tasks [21] and requirements can be elicited. We focus on the elicitation of Use Case elements here. As existing systems are the basis for this approach, it can be seen as a reengineering method for documents transferring user documentation into basic elements of information for product line Use Cases. The approach was validated in two case studies [16] , further case studies, as a deeper empirical validation will follow. The approach consists of the following phases (see Figure 5 ):
change and modification
The first two steps of the approach can be performed by persons who just have a slight domain understanding, they do not have to be domain experts. The third step requires involvement of domain experts as there the valid documentation entities have to be selected. We will now describe the three steps in more detail.
Preparation
Preparation consists of the four sub steps collection, selection, division and browsing. During collection, user documentation for the systems that should be integrated into the product line and of systems that are related should be collected to have all needed information available. In the case of a project-integrating product line adoption (c.f. section 1) these are all user-documentations of the systems currently under development (as far as they already exist), in the case of a reengineering-driven or leveraged product line adoption all user documentations of existing systems in the domain have to be considered. As parallel reading of more than one document requires divided and increased attention and leads to lower performance [28] , the number of documents to Step Process Products Figure 5 An outline of the elicitation approach be read in parallel should be reduced to a minimum. So, if there are more than 3 systems, select two or three documents that cover the variety of systems (e.g., one documentation of a low-end system, one of a high end system and one typical system) to compare for a first search in the documents. The other documents can be used to complete the elicited information after completing the search phase. After selecting the three typical documentations, divide them into manageable and comparable parts of 3 to 10 pages (e.g., comparable subchapters). In browsing, for each of those manageable parts (or for a subset of those parts that includes typical sub domains) browse through them in order to decide the amount of variability in them. There are two alternatives: For those document parts that differ in less than 30% of the text compare the documents in parallel in the following phases. For those document parts that differ in more than 30% of the text, process them one after another in the following phases. Start the analysis with the biggest document.
Search
In the search step the identified document parts are analyzed and Use Case elements are searched. The elements to be identified in the documents, which should be sized from one word to at most 5-6 lines, are marked and tagged in the source documents. Common and variable Use Case elements that can be identified are (see. Figure ) names, actors, goals, preconditions, steps of descriptions, success conditions, extensions.
Common and variable use case elements can be identified and marked in the text with the following heuristics (specific rules-of-thumb or arguments derived from experience[27]):
• Headings of sections or subsections typically contain names of Use Cases.
• Phrases like "only by", "by using", "in the case of" can be markers for Use Case preconditions.
• Use Case preconditions and goals can typically be found in the beginning of a chapter.
• Use Case preconditions can be found before or within the description of a Use Case.
• Phrases like "normally" "with the exception", "except" can mark Use Case extensions.
• Numbered lists or bulleted lists are markers for an ordered processing of sequential steps and describe Use Case descriptions.
• Sentences that describe interactions with the system in the form of "to do this…do that…" are Use Case descriptions.
• Passive voice is typically a marker for system activity (e.g. "The volume of the radio is muted" = the system mutes the volume of the radio). These sentences can be used in the Use Case description. Commonalities and variabilities in those elements can be found with the following heuristics:
• Arbitrary elements occurring only in one user manual probably are optional elements.
• Headings or subheadings that only occur in one of the documentations can be Use Cases that are optional as a whole.
• Headings or subheadings that have slightly different names or headings or subheadings that have different names but are at the same place in the table of contents can be hints for alternative Use Cases.
•
Phrases that differ in only one or a few words can be evidence for alternatives.
• If numerical values in the document differ they can be parametrical variabilities.
• Menu items that are described only in some of the documents can be hints for optional or alternative functionality (Use Cases or parts of them). With the support of these heuristics, which help in finding a relevant part of the Use Case elements and variabilities, the user documents should be marked (e.g. with different colors for different Use Case elements and for variabilities) and integrated into an intermediate document. The list of heuristics is expected to grow as further case studies are performed. Further Use Case elements that are identified without the help of the heuristics are added. The identified elements should be extracted from the document and tagged with attributes containing the information needed for selecting appropriate elements for modeling the product lines requirements in terms of PLUCs. Table 1 shows the elements of such a notation.
Selection
In the last step, selection, the extracted and tagged elements have to be checked and possibly adjusted by a domain expert. The domain expert will change the elements regarding the following aspects:
• Is a text element that was marked as a possible Use Case element, a Use Case element in the new product line? • Is an element marked as optional/alternative really an optional/alternative element in the new product line?
• Are the Use Cases to be built out of the elements the right Use Cases to describe the systems of the product line?
The relations (see last lines of Table 1 ) are used to make comparisons between the documents easier, to establish traceability to the source documents and, with tool based selection, to support navigation in the elements and between the sets of documents. With these elements the domain expert and the requirements engineer can built use cases using the information about the elements collected in the tags. With the help of the tags and by putting together the elements from the document and adding parts of the use cases that are not mentioned in the document use cases in the notation described in Section 3 can be easily built.
Application on a Case Study
In this section the approach described in Section 4 to derive Use Cases using the PLUC notation is applied on an industrial case study to show its applicability: existing user manuals of two mobile phones from the same product line that, from here in after, we indicate as P1 and P2, have been considered. When the elicitation process is applied to a single product, the effort can be concentrated on the identification of the correspondences between the parts of the manual and the Use Case elements. Starting from a fragment of a user manual of a mobile phone, represented in Figure 6 , a possible correspondence with standard Use Case elements can be shown. When product families requirements have to be derived, starting from several documents, each related to a particular product of the product line, the process shown before is not in general sufficient. In this case all the commonalities and variabilities should be derived as the outcome of the elicitation phase. With reference to the approach described in Section 4, after the collection, selection and division phases the function descriptions of the user manuals have been identified as being the basic documentation entities for the elicitation process. In this case study the description of the GAMES functionality of the two phones P1 and P2 has been taken as example. The browsing phase determines the amount of commonalities and variabilities between the two entities under analysis. It is then evident that the two products differ at least for the set of games provided to the user and for the presence of the WAP connection. Figure 7 shows how the parts of the user manuals of the mobile phones P1 and P2 related to the GAMES functionality can be put in relation after the preparation phase.
In the search phase the identified parts are analysed and the Use Case elements are searched. The found commonalities and variabilities are extracted and tagged and then integrated into an intermediate document represented in Table 2 in a tabular format. Where each row of this table represents an elicited text item according to the scheme of Table 1 .
Games (Menu 8)
The phone offers you the following games to play: Snake II, Space impact, Bantumi , Pairs II To access this menu: In standby mode, press Menu , scroll to Games , and press Select Playing a game 
The phone offers you the following games to play: Snake II, Space impact, Bantumi , Pairs II To access this menu: In standby mode, press Menu , scroll to Games , and press Select Playing a game The outcome of this phase is an intermediate document, which is obtained from both the previous ones by tagging the common parts and the detected variabilities. The final outcome of the selection phase could be a first version of a Use Case expressed in the PLUC formalism. Realistically, we do not have to expect that the variable parts to be tagged could be identified simply by a "difference" operation between the two docs. For example, the text elements put in correspondence by the C double arrow in Figure 7 have the same meaning, but, in the case of the P1 model they seem suitable for being put in the Precondition element of the resulting Use Case, while for the P2 model they seem more suitable for being considered as belonging to the Scenario. The resulting Use Case will depend on the decision on how to mark these text elements. Such a decision cannot be made in general but should be left to a domain expert in the selection phase of the approach. This can be made either as a case-bycase decision for each element or as a general parameter to select before applying the process. In Figure 8 a possible outcome in the PLUC format of the product line requirements related to the GAME functionality is shown.
Conclusions
In this paper we described an approach for elicitation and specification of Use Cases for product lines based on existing user documentation. Use Cases, which are quite common in single system requirements engineering are also often used in product line engineering to model requirements on a line of systems. The approach we describe here supports capturing of the information found in user documentation of legacy systems and the specification of this information in Use Cases that are extended with a mechanism to express variabilities. Up to now, there only small case studies exist with the approach, additional case studies and applications are described in [5] and [16] . It still has to be shown that the approach scales to large product families, but as the elicitation, analysis and modeling of the use cases can be performed subdomain by subdomain in larger systems we hope that the approach will scale.
There are several approaches for domain analysis and product line modeling. An overview on domain analysis methods like FODA [17] , ODM [24] or Commonality Analysis within FAST [26] can be found in several surveys like [9] or [2] . But in most of these approaches, the integration of legacy systems into the domain analysis phase is not described in depth. In ODM [24] , the primary goal is the systematic transformations of artifacts (e.g., requirements, design, code, tests, and processes) from multiple existing systems into assets that can be used in multiple systems. ODM stresses the use of legacy artifacts and knowledge as a source of domain knowledge and potential resources for reengineering/reuse. MRAM [20] is a method that describes how to analyze and select appropriate textual requirements for a product line but their focus is on the transition from domain engineering rather than on the transition between existing systems and domain engineering. There are some methods from single system requirements elicitation that describe how to elicit information from existing documents. Alexander and Kiedaisch [1] , Biddle [4] and the REVERE Project -press Select -scroll to Settings and press YES -scroll to Difficulty Level and press YES -select the desired difficulty level, press YES else if V0=2 then procedure-B:
-press Select -scroll to Level and press YES -select the desired difficulty level, press YES V3: parametric if V0=1 then function not available else if V0=2 then function available [22] focus on reusing natural language requirements in different forms. The QuARS approach [10] , the KARAT approach [25] and Maarek [19] apply natural language processing or information retrieval techniques to requirements specifications in order to improve their quality. The approach that we describe here overcomes the shortcomings of other approaches by explicitly considering variability and integrating user documentation into product line modeling and modeling of use cases.
With the help of an automatic tool, the selection of the text elements and the tagging with the attributes could be performed semi-automatically. The process of analyzing a user manual using information retrieval methods [3] in a semi-automated process opens up the possibility to capitalize on the wealth of domain knowledge in existing systems considered for migration to next-generation systems. Converting these existing requirements into domain models can reduce cost and risk while reducing time-to-market. Tool support can increase efficiency of processing and correctness of the results significantly for the techniques proposed and can relieve experts and product line engineers. It is planned to develop an elicitation tool which integrates document-analysis and information retrieval techniques like indexing or morphology to support document-based modeling of the commonalities and variabilities of planned products in the domain of a product. This tool can then support stakeholders in the domain in identifying, eliciting and analyzing commonalities and variabilities in the domain, which are retrieved from the existing documents. Such a tool could integrate existing tools that, by means of natural language processing techniques, are able to analyze documents and to point out particular sentences or special wordings, to give support for the search phase.
